I am very much disturbed ...about " Blahs ..Blahs...Blahs " ....regarding the intiative and help of UN in
our present struggle, search and quest for justice and peace . Here is my personal view and words of
encouragement amidst chaotic helplessness.
11th March , 2021 (Thursday)
-------------------------------Dear Seekers of Justice and Righteousness,
Greetings to you all.
Personally, I have had long and solid memories of working with UN in New York, USA through my
engagement with Anglican Observer Office at the UN (then representing Archbishop Andrew Mya
Han, Primate and Archbishop of Church of the Province of Myanmar) as a member of the Anglican
Justice and Peace Network -APJN .
........my personal bitter experience is that .... UN is simply a graveyard of ... documents on
discussions, resolutions, consensuses, and deliberations, and consequently my conclusion is that
.......if powerful member countries of UN are not interested in the" issues" ...they just turn it to
become "tissues", by simply cooperating with countries who have "veto" options.
........it is very clear that UN's "Veto" syndrome is equivalent to Myanmar's "2008 Constitution", it is
completely useless.
.........Let us concentrate on internal power of the Protesters, CDMers, CRPHers and all supporters.
.........be mindful that given their positions and convictions, UN , EU, and other countries can only give
verbal moral support and nothing else.
..........the strength for needed change fundamentally lies in us, the downtroddens, the vulnerables
and the bullied
...........let us continue even without any mercies from any one.
...........then when the time comes, we all will be free from being indebted to any one in our
celebration of the victory of our struggle for freedom and democracy.
With warm regards,
Sd/(Alan Saw U)
Freelance Social Engineer
---------------------------Points to ponder :" Let us not become weary in doing good things for promoting justice and righteousness. for at the
proper time, it is definite that we will reap a harvest of victory if we do not give up . (Galatians 6:9)"

